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The endogenous plasniid pIW2 from l'seudo~~to~tus alcaliger~es NCIU 9867 was deter~iiirietl to have 32,733 bp 
tvitli a G + C  content of 59.8%. Sequence analysis predicted a total of 29 open reading franics, wit11 approsi- 
lliately halt of them contributing towards the functions of plasmid replication, ~iiubilization, and stability. The 
Pac2 j I  restrictio~i-modification system and two mobile elements, Tn5563 and 1S1633, were physic:llly localized. 
An addition;il eight open reading frames with unknown funclions were also dcttectcd. p W  was ge~~ctically 
tagged with the ILStrc/Spcc gene cassette by homologous recombination. In t ras t r~ in  transfer of pIW-cricotlecl 
genetic ni:irkers between isoge~iic ~iiutants ofP. alcalige~res NCIU 9867 were obsemetl at high frecli~encics (2.4 X 

per donor). 'l'liis transfer was determined to be niediated by a natural transformation process that 
required cell-cell contact and was co~npletely sensitive to DNase I (1 nig/ml). Eliitient transform;ltion wvas also 
observed when p W  DNA was applied directly onto the cells, while transfor~nation with foreign plasmid DNhs 
was not observed. pRA2 coold be conjugally trmsferred into Pseudomona~ putida m 7 1 3  and KT2440 recipients 
only when plasmid RK2IRP4 transfer functions were provided in trans. Plasmid stiibility analysis tlemonstrated 
that pRAZ could be stably maintained in its original host, P. alcaligenes NCIU 9867. as  well a s  in P. putida 
R4713 atter 100 generations of nonselective growth. Disruption of the p l W  pac2jl restriction endoriuclease 
gene did not alter plasmid stability, while the p M  minireplicon exhibited only pinrtial stability. This indicates 
that other p W - y n c o d e d  determinants could have significant roles in influencing plasmid stability. 

The adaptive abil~ties of  Aeudomoncrs species that allow bacteria if a coexisting plasmid provides the necessary proteins. 
hem to grow in the polluted invironnient have made them A mobile plasmid usually rcquires its own oriT in c1.r and the 
,dzal biocatalysts in bioremediation studies. Genetic diversity products of its own specific relaxosome genes before i t  cdrl be 
zreatly enhances the adaptive abilities of bacteria, and this effectively transferred by a conjugative plasnlid. 
~Ji\ersity can bc accelerated by the holizontal exchange of Transformaticn is mechanism of horizontal gene t ic  
denetic information, processes in which plasmids play a prom- transfer [hat occurs i n  bacteria, a in  which ex t r ace l lu l a r  
ncnt  ole. Horizontal transfer of plasmids can occur by con- D N ~  is actively imported fro,,, the Double- 

,ugation, transform~tlon, and transductio~i. Both conjugatiun arranded DNA Is hydrolyzed into a single-stranded and  and transforn~ation arc active bacterial processes that require transported across the membrane into the cytoplasm, where it genetic information that is provided by either plasmids or their 
biicterial hosts. may recombine with the host genome (24). Natural transfor- 

Investigations into the processes of conjugal transfer among mation in Pseudornotr~r~ has previously been reported tor 

gram-negative bacteria have sho\vn conjugative plasmids Pss"udon~otlas srlrrzeri ATCC 17587. Psc~ttdornottus rttct~tlocitrtr 
require a ci5-acting component known as the origin of transfer ATCC 25411-13, Psettd;omonus a/caligenes ATCC 12815, dnd 

e or;^) and numerous genes involved i n  DNA processing and Ps~r~lomor~~spse~rdoulcoli~erres ATCC 17443 (7). In P. stlrtzeri. 
mat ing  pair formatiorl (52). In IncP and related plasmids, the it found that only chromosomal DNA was effective 111 

process of conjugal transfer is initiated by the billdlng of  TraJ natural tr~nsfarrnation. \~h i le  toretgn plasmid DNA wab not (7, 
to oriT (53), followed by strand-specific nicking by TraI (27). A 8). Transf~rmation'was found to be more efficient \r hen the 
third DNA-b~nding protein, TraK, was also found to be Im- CNA was ?iovitit:d as a component of Intact cells rather thdn 
portant to the formation of this protein-DNA complex ( j j ) ,  in a solution (38). 
and when it is assembled, i t  1s often referred to as the relaxo- P. alcaligetzes NCIB 9867, which harbors the cryptic plasmid 
some. These plasmid-encoded proteins seem to have devel- pRA2, is capable of utilizirlg 2,s-xylenol, 3,s-xylenol, and nl- 
opcd a specific activity for their own oriT sequences and are cresol as a sole carbon and energy source (i6). Previous re- 
not effective in mobilizing plasmids with divergent oriT se- ports on pRA2 describeid a replication regioll that was novel i n  
quences. Mobile plasnlids lack some of the genes that are sequence (23), a functional transposon, Tn5563 (4S), 2nd the 
essential for conjugal transfer but can be transferrec! between p(l,--jI rertriction-modificiItic~n (R-M) (47). H~~~ we 

rcport the complete nu~clcotide sequence of the plasmid and 
---- discuss the genetic orgdnizatior~ and the predicted gene protl- 
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